
Insider Info
savvy circle members

Bold 2in1 Pearls
Bold 2in1 Pearls combine the thorough cleaning of 
washing capsules with long-lasting freshness for 

fabulously clean clothes and scents to fall in love with.

Always keep away from children. Learn more: www.keepcapsfromkids.eu.



WELCOME TO THE PROJECT

Our savvy circle project

In this project we want to ...
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Welcome to our savvy circle project 
with Bold 2in1 Pearls

Over the next four weeks, alongside 3,000 fellow savvy circlers, we’ll have the chance to try out the 

brilliantly clean and beautifully fresh scent of Bold 2in1 and share the experience with our pals.

We can’t wait to get started!

Talk.... talk to friends, family and colleagues about how Bold 

2in1 Pearls could make their wash scent-sational!

... become online-ambassadors by sharing pictures on 

the savvy circle blog.

... fi nd out everyone’s opinion of Bold 2in1 Pearls in two 

online surveys.

Spread experience.

Share opinion.

... try out Bold 2in1 Pearls with a group of 3,000 members 

of the savvy circle.

Try out.
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▪  1 x Box of Bold 2in1 Pearls – lavender & camomile

▪  10 x Bold 2in1 Pearls samples – lavender & camomile

▪  10 x  money off coupons

▪  A savvy circle insider’s guide full of handy hints and tips

▪  ‘Ask your Friends’ product research sheets

All of your questions and ideas can be discussed on our project blog:

www.savvycircle.co.uk/Bold2017

The best way to get your questions and suggestions to us is via email:

olivia@savvycircle.co.uk

Your Starter Kit

At the beginning of the project all participating members of the savvy circle will receive a free 

Starter Kit containing the following:
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▪  1 x Box of Bold 2in1 Pearls – lavender & camomile

▪  10 x Bold 2in1 Pearls samples – lavender & camomile

▪  A savvy circle insider’s guide full of handy hints and tips

▪  ‘Ask your Friends’ product research sheets▪  ‘Ask your Friends’ product research sheets

How it all works

1. Get to know Bold 2in1 Pearls

Bold 2in1 Pearls combine the thorough cleaning of washing capsules with long-lasting freshness 

for fabulously clean clothes and scents to fall in love with. Got a laundry load ready? Fantastic, 

you’re almost ready to get started!

  

Take some time to read the 

insider and product info in 

this booklet. Aside from it 

being a great read you’ll 

become a Bold expert in no 

time and fi nd that spreading 

the word will come naturally. 

 

Lastly, don’t forget to 

take some photos, we 

want to see what a great 

time you’re having with 

Bold! Simply visit http://savvycircle.co.uk/Bold2017, log into your dashboard and upload 

your photos via the ‘upload photo’ tool.

2. Your opinion counts

The people behind the brand are listening and they genuinely want to know what you 

think of Bold 2in1 Pearls – this is the perfect chance to have your voice heard! 

 

There are two surveys to complete throughout the course of the project:

• Starter Survey at the beginning of the project

• Final Survey at the end of the project

The results are fed straight back to the brand; make sure your feedback is included! We’ll 

let you know by email as soon as the surveys are live. 



PRODUCT INFORMATION
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3. Report on your conversations

We want to share our honest opinions and experiences of the product we’re testing, and 

the Bold team want to hear them! To gauge just how many people we’re talking to, all 

participants in the project team are encouraged to ask those around them to complete an 

‘Ask your friends’ sheet so that they can share their opinions too. 

 

Once they’ve fi lled in their sheets, collect them and submit by going to: 

http://savvycircle.co.uk/Bold2017, log into your personal dashboard and click ‘Ask your 

friend’ sheet in the panel on the left hand side.

4. Spread the word

One of the great things about savvy circle projects is that we get to be product 

researchers for the brands we love. This makes it easy to get our friends on board too.

From page 9 onwards, you’ll fi nd a few ideas on ways that you can spread the word with 

your family and friends but you’ll probably have even better ideas yourself so share them 

with us on the blog: http://savvycircle.co.uk/Bold2017

Scent has the power to lift your mood, to make you feel cosy and safe, the power to take 

you home.

Did you know that your smell is more closely linked with memory than any of your other senses? 

These means that scent can transport you to a pleasant memory instantly. For example, if you’re 

heading out to work this Autumn, a simple scent could transport you back to the comfort of home.

Designed by Lenor perfume experts, Bold 2in1 Pearls combine thorough cleaning with long-

lasting fragrance for a scent that takes you home.

Fall in love with the scent and come home to Bold 2in1 this autumn.

The comforting scent of home



SPREAD THE WORD
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More than just clean
Bold 2in1 Pearls combine the thorough cleaning of washing capsules with long-lasting 

freshness. But just how do they manage to work so well? 

Designed for people just like us, who cannot get enough of the fresh scent of clean clothes, they 

have three separate compartments which are brought together during the wash to give you:

1. Great cleaning

2. Irresistible scents & long-lasting freshness 

3. Extra softness for your clothes

And why do they smell so great?

The fragrance experts at Lenor created Perfume Micro Capsule technology, tiny perfume micro 

bubbles that attach themselves to the fi bres of your clothes during washing. They contain top perfume 

oil and high-effi ciency perfume microcapsules which release scent when you wear your clothes.

Bold 2in1 Pearls give your clothes the ultimate long-lasting freshness. In fact, thanks to the 

microcapsules, you’ll get a gorgeous waft of Lavender and Camomile with every touch.

How do they make your clothes so soft?

Fiber conditioning technology deposits onto your fabrics to deliver a smooth feel. 

This means better in-wear comfort!

…to getting the best performance from Bold 2in1 Pearls

3 simple steps…

1. 

2. 

3. 

Getting Sorted – Sort your clothes into piles by colour and fabric. Please refer to the wash care 

labels for temperature and wash care guidelines.

Place Bold 2in1 Pearls on the bottom of the drum fi rst.

3. Add your wash load on top. Note: Too much laundry in the drum will soak up all of the water, resulting 

in less water to dissolve the detergent and not enough space for the clothes to move around. 

Great cleaning Irresistible scents Extra softness

2.

Whites Lights Colours / Darks Delicates

1.

Cotton
3/4 FULL

Synthetics/Delicates
1/2 FULL

Quick Wash
1/4 FULL

3.
microcapsules, you’ll get a gorgeous waft of Lavender and Camomile with every touch.

Fiber conditioning technology deposits onto your fabrics to deliver a smooth feel. 



SPREAD THE WORD
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The message to spread
Coffee ’n’ cake (oh, ’n’ laundry)

Long gone are the days when housewives dedicated the whole 

day to doing the family’s laundry (thank goodness)! In fact, most 

people bung a load in the washing machine and forget all 

about it but how about making laundry day an event again?

We think a coffee and cake morning complete with delicious-

smelling laundry at the end could be a great way to make an 

event of your wash!

We propose inviting a few friends to bring a couple of their favourite 

items of clothes around and offering to wash them using your Bold 

Pearl 2in1 capsules. This gives you the chance to show off the great smell and 

brilliant performance of Bold 2in1 Pearls and them the chance to have delicious smelling clothes (not to 

mention the cake!).

The offi ce fairy

Fancy spreading the word and getting brownie points from the rest of the offi ce in the 

process? We’ve got an idea!

Chances are, the work tea towels have seen better days? If your offi ce is typical of the others in good 

old Blighty then you probably have a collection of lacklustre cloths that could do with a bit of TLC. 

Why not surprise your colleagues by taking them home for a midweek wash and sprucing them up 

with Bold 2in1 Pearls?

You can be the secret offi ce fairy and just leave a note on the fridge to let people know that the 

delicious scent comes from Bold 2in1 Pearls. You could even leave a couple of your money off 

coupons so people can experience the freshness for themselves.

Sometimes, telling those around us what makes a product special isn’t so easy, if you get 

stuck at all, simply pass on this message! 

Whenever you’re telling your friends and family about Bold 2in1 Pearls, remember to pass on the safety 

information below so that everyone’s well equipped to keep their little ones safe! 

Are your Bold 2in1 Pearls stored safely?

Children’s natural curiosity is a joy but also a formula for potential accidents. It only takes 

seconds for an everyday item to turn dangerous in the hands of a child.

The message is super simple:

If you would like more information about how to store your laundry capsules safely, please go to 

www.keepcapsfromkids.eu. 

Spreading the word

"Bold 2in1 Pearls combine the thorough cleaning of 

washing capsules with long-lasting freshness – get the 

laundry results you want in one simple step."

Keep them up, keep them closed, keep them safe.



SPREAD THE WORD
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Mostly As:
You’re Lavendar & Camomile.

Take your senses on a relaxing stroll through fragrant fi elds of fresh 

lavender and let your cares melt away. This timeless scent blends 

soothing camomile with lavender, warm woods and Manuka honey for a 

blissful feeling of serenity and harmony.

Mostly Cs:
You’re Silk Flower & Gold Freesia.

Looking for an elegant fragrance that’s as soothing as it is seductive? 

Pamper your world with an elegant fragrance containing precious notes of 

Silk Tree Flower, Mallow Blossom and a delicate touch of Almond Milk.

Mostly Bs:
You’re Sparkling Bloom & Yellow Poppy.

If summer had a scent this would be it. A happy, vibrant and uplifting fragrance 

that blends Yellow Poppy and Yuzu Blossom with lush fl oral notes. This scent 

enrobes your clothes with the smell of fl owers in the sun. Perfect for a burst of 

summery optimism whatever time of year it is.

Your perfect fragrance quiz
Bold 2in1 Pearls come in four irresistible fragrances. Find out which fragrance suits you 

and your friends over lunch:

Where do you fi t in your friendship group?
1. You’re the calm one, you’re at your happiest when surrounded by friends and family

2. You’re the adventurer, you love doing new and exciting things and are happiest when 

exploring somewhere new

3. You’re the party animal, you love to play and are always fi rst on the dance fl oor

4. You’re the romantic, you’re never happier than when you’re taking a romantic stroll with your 

signifi cant other

What wakes you up immediately?
1. Your alarm, without that you’d stay in bed all day long

2. You're probably already awake, no time for snoozing, there are adventures to be had!

3. A call from a close friend inviting you out for a luxurious brunch

4. Sunlight creeping through the blinds with the melodic backdrop of birdsong

Where’s your ideal place to spend the weekend?
1. A glorious cottage full of your friends and family

2. Somewhere exotic. The Brazilian rainforest would be pretty cool…

3. A vibrant city, somewhere to enjoy the fi ner things in life

4. Somewhere surrounded by nature; you’re after lakes, fi elds and coastline, without a building in sight!

Which season best suits you?
1. Winter, a time to wrap up all warm and cosy in front of the fi re surrounded by loved ones

2. Summer, the party season, perfect for exploring all things new and enticing!

3. Autumn, as the evenings draw in, you retreat to pamper yourself at spas and indulge in 

evenings of pure sophistication

4. Spring, as the world steadily comes back to life, you emerge refreshed, ready to wonder

Mostly Ds:
You’re Lotus Flower & White Lily.

Clean, crisp and natural, this scent feels like a cool summer evening has 

somehow soaked into your fabrics. This beautiful scent is a refreshing 

blend of Lotus Flowers, Water Lilies, Forget-Me-Nots and Star Flowers. 

Close your eyes and breathe it in.



SPREAD THE WORD
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If you love nothing more than the delicious smell of fresh laundry and wish you could 

have even more then why not add even more wow to your wash by using Bold 2in1 Pearls 

in conjunction with Lenor and Lenor Unstoppables?

Even more wow to your wash!

Say hello to Amy, our contact 

at Bold. She’ll be keeping up 

with the project and can’t wait 

to hear what you think of Bold 

2in1 Pearls, and to read your 

lovely reviews! Make sure your 

opinion is heard! 

Meet the Bold Team

For even softer laundry and fi bre care for your clothes, choose from a range 

of Lenor fabric conditioners. Lenor protects your clothes from 3 signs of aging: 

stretching, fading and bobbling. With delightful scents that compliment your 

Bold 2in1 Pearls and extra softness, your clothes will feel fabulous.  

Lenor Unstoppables is an in-wash scent booster that goes directly into the 

machine for non-stop freshness*. This way you can get more of the scent 

you love!

*up to 12 weeks, in storage

+++
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON SUPERSAVVYME

Are your friends, family, colleagues or neighbours also interested in new products and helpful 

tips? Tell them about supersavvyme and the chance to: learn about new brands as a brand 

ambassador, contribute to an online community with over one million members, share your 

experiences with others, and infl uence a reputable brand with your opinions. 

Learn more at: http://www.supersavvyme.co.uk

Member of the savvy circle

Making every day more 
rewarding: supersavvyme
Individual brands and the people who use them are a top priority for P&G. 

At supersavvyme we strive to show you ways to make the most out of every moment of every 

day. A place to share ideas, be inspired and treat yourself, our platform offers you a wealth of 

information, tips, products and practical services in the following areas:

• Style & Beauty

• Home & Garden

• Family Life

So now supersavvyme has over 1 million registered members we’ve relaunched our website. As a 

registered user, you can now upload your own product reviews, share interesting articles with other 

mums, get expert advice and benefi t from exclusive

•  Food

• Health & Wellbeing

offers, in addition to enjoying giveaways, attractive coupons for everyday products, free product 

samples, product tests, and much more. 

Members of supersavvyme are often some of the fi rst to learn about new products – which they 

get to try and give an honest opinion of. Just like you’re currently doing in this savvy circle project 

with Bold. supersavvyme product tests are exciting for members of the savvy circle as well as for 

P&G brand managers and product developers because they present the chance to improve existing 

products or develop new ones. 

Whether you’re testing something yourself and gathering feedback, like in this savvy circle project 

with Bold, or benefi ting from the reviews and recommendations of other participants, supersavvyme 

is the place to go for ideas and inspiration – and for simply rewarding yourself.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON P&G

P&G: The Company
The Bold brand is owned by the Procter & Gamble 

company, which happens to own a large “family” of 

brands in the UK.

Whether for cosmetics and shaving, home or health: good 

brand-named products make life a little easier every day. Many 

of the products we trust come from Procter & Gamble.

Procter & Gamble has been around since 1837, when two 

Europeans, William Procter and James Gamble, founded the 

company in Ohio, USA. Since then, the company’s 175 year history 

has been distinguished by its innovations and strong brands.

P&G, the company behind 

strong brands.

P&G products are known for their quality 

Around 4.6 billion times per day, people from all over the world come in contact with Procter & 

Gamble brands. In nine out of ten households there is at least one product from P&G.

 

Procter & Gamble‘s goal is to make people’s lives a little more enjoyable – one day at a time. For 

new product development and product enhancements, P&G place high value on sustainability: 

the company cultivates their brands with the following generations in mind, and supports future-

orientated and social projects. 



www.savvycircle.co.uk/Bold2017

Your contact for this project:

olivia@savvycircle.co.uk

© A.I.S.E. LEARN MORE www.keepcapsfromkids.eu

Keep them up, keep them closed, keep them safe.

Everyday items can be dangerous in little hands.

Keep liquitabs out of reach of children.

© A.I.S.E. LEARN MORE www.keepcapsfromkids.eu© A.I.S.E. LEARN MORE www.keepcapsfromkids.eu©

Keep them up, keep them closed, keep them safe.


